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Beginner's SIG
RICHAAO STI EHl

NOW THAT IT IS PLUGGED IN •••

It you consider yourself a beginner
ATARI Computer User. then this Is ths place
for youl Once a month the BegInner's SIG
meets at the San Lorenzo publ Ie library.

':. 'A varIety of SUDJects are discussed
.. trolJl "Bootlng ft DOS. to connectrnr. peripher
als, to the ATARI computer It5el ~ ana how
to utll [ze these effectively. We have even
looked at and discussed certain soft~are.

.It you have any questions whether of a
begInner's nature or otherwise, please come
to the BEGINNER'S S.I.G. or you may feel
free to cal I me at the fol lowing number
during the day or evening: 835-9857. If I
can'T ans~er your question I .111 fInd some
one who can.

Please see the CLUB CALENDAR for t~e
-date and time of the next meeting.

Softwaf'e Exchange
TOM TISBY & RON DEVINE

WANTED: Users _ Interested In tradIng
their public-domain disks with the San
Leandro Computer Club. ExperIence not
required. All that [s requIred however, Is
that you have some good new public-domain.
sofhlare. Individuals. na-tlonal user
groups. and International user groups may_
donate. All others- can donate also too •
REWARD: Free Floppy-of-The-Month of your
choIce for each publ Ie-domaIn disk fIlled.
If you like to p'artlclpate. wrIte for mora
Information and/or send your dlsk(s) to:

Tom Tlsoy & Ronald Devine C/O
San Leandro Computer Club

P.O. Box 1525
San Leandro. CA 94579

PI ease mark "00 NOT FOLD" on your
envelope.

KEY SYSTEM 8SS. (416) 352-5528
Off1ctal BBS or the SlCC - 24 houra

SYSOPr Mike Saw ley 482-5081

352-8118
4B2-5081
881-8357
278-5182

537-2148
352-4462" :
471-928B
411-8133
582-5581
835-9867
351-2208
482-5061
482-2222
782-7090

352-8118
534-2187
482-2222
471-9288

Ron Oev 1ne
TOIll Tleby
Oel1 Chun
Frank Daniel
Guy Cochranll
Richard Stiehl
Phil Mitchell
Hi ke Sa"ley
Lo1e Haneen
JIIII Warren
POSITION VACANT
Bob Berton
M1ka Sawley
Richard Scott
Jl. Rodrigues

Bob Berton
Jim Hood
Lo1 a HanUin
Dan Chun
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(Check conference schedul~ to confirm)

SLCC ATARI CONFERENCE

SUIIDAY, APRIL 6, 1986

11,00 AI,j TO 12,30 PM

ROOM #270

a meeting
day. Ana

scheduled

SLCC BOOTH AT WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE

BOOTH NUMBER 702

APRIL 3 - 6, 1986

MOSCONE CONVENTION CENTER

SA' FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

from 11:00 AM to 12:30 and Is currently
scheduled In room #270.

ABACUS also Is schedul ing
that will be goIng throughout tna
a lucasfllm P1XAR presentation Is
for I :00 PM.

There Is also a possible Hospitality
Suite tentatively scheduled for Saturday
nloht to be hosted by Atarl. Should the
Hospitality Suite not materialize, there
will be a general meeting for all visiting
Atarl users at a local Pizza parlor or
restaurant. During your visit to the SLCC
booth on Saturday, check with us for the
Saturday night schedule.

Altnouah we have no idea of the extent
of Atarl exhibits at the Falre, we think you
will have plenty to keep you busy. You
should elsa be able to find some
extraordinary buys throughout the show.

If you are lnterestea In assisting us
with the faire, please contact Bob Barton
(352-8118l, JI~ Hood (534-2197) or Tom
Ben~ett (276-4466l. Last year I s schedu Ie
filled up very Quickly, a"j there wi II ,be
limited openings this year. Our booth size
is schedu' ed to be t\o'ice the s i 2e of I as"
yee.~, end we \It i I I np.ed P'(, ra he I p • Th~ !",c
dc",s Tt,L.~ WP so:~:o> to h:,.. troub IE: f I I , I ng
~Itn help are Thursday ana Frioay, Apri I 3
i>flC 4.

t~ ~;I I be d!s~laying 2 I040ST's, 2
520ST's, and 2 130X£:s, sc we ...d II (leEO ai"
le~5t 6 osoDle In tne iGx20 booth at any
"~'\"., Tiner.•
- TJ"!!'--\.. sO"'" I d be ad:: I; ione I i nformat 10'1
aoout tn~ Faire at tne m~in meeting on Apr! I
;ST (no fc.-ciing).

From the Editor's Desk
RON SEYMOUR &.TOM BENNETT

WELCOME TO THE
WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIREI

HEADLINE, SLCC BOOTH DISPLAYS ATARI LINE

The San leandro Computer Club (SLCC)
marks our third consecutive appearance at
the 11th Annual West Coast Computer Faire on
Apr!! 3-6, at the !':o~cone Convention Center.
You viii find us cT bootr 1702. And we have
a lot of surprises for you!

Coming off of last year's successful
showing at t~e Fairc, we felt we had a chore
ahead of us to try and d~plicate what we had
acco~pl'sned. But ft~ just may do Ii again.

The SICC an~ A8~CU~ (Atar! Bay Area
Computer U!,<>f Soc i ~,ty) wI II jo j nt I y be
d' sr I ;;v ;:1g Th'" kt~r i I Ioe. We both have
commitments to 51').)"" "''''e oe",' 10405T, along
with the balencci of the current Atarl
~ro~llc"''S.

HEADLINE, SLCC SPONSORS ATARI CONFERENCE

Sun~ay wi II be packec ~ith interesting
conferences that ~'ill Include a 90 minute
Atarl Conference. "The Atari Resurgence"
wi II be the topic of a panel discussion
hosted by the San leandro Computer Club.
The panel wil I be moderated by David Smal I,
and the par,e I tentai i ve I y Inc I udes Chr Is
Crawford, BI II Wilkinson (Compute Magazine),
Sam and leonard Tramiel (Atari), and Jim
Capparell (Antic>. The conference will be

HEADLINE, SLCC PRE\IE., THE MAC CARTRIDGE

~Q o~e nc~ sur. ~~a ABACUS is showing,
but 'lOll "" I I I be aD J~ to see many i nteres1" i n9
an':: !n:lovati .... e nee'" d~velcDmen~S at the SLCC
300:---" •

T~~ 5LCC ~ II u~,-i I the ne~ Mac
Cartr:dge. desicl1f'p. cHIC oeveloped by David
S~ail v ..~ j~~j ~o~en~lurn. This new
ca,Tridg~ will al lew you to run Apple
Mac Intosr. softwcre or. tht Atarl 10405T.

We wi Ii aslo be sho~lng the ne~ Hippo
Digitizer, Hippo E-proll. burner, and Hippo's
Voice Digitizer along wIth other new demo
programs and hardware for the ST.

We will also be derr~lng new B bit
software and hardware (and possibly the new
.Atarl Printers). There should be a good
bal~nce of 8 and 16 bit items for you to
see. Watch for many unannounced demos.

There has a 1so been a COr.lIli! tment fro:.,
Atar! to supply us ~lih give-aways
throughout the 5ho~.
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\1' rinter li Is
STEWART J DIMON

Typeset1€( ST - A Review

ha~e re2~ several reviews on this
c, :oduct. I n ANALOG, there was a rather
compl imentary review of the 8 bIt version of
-he product. ST Appl icatlons was less than
·ctal Iy campi ime~'a. v In regards to the the
;:.roducl. in TG,,:-l', :r ff)'s last issue, there
'.35 a very i ong ",eCf'tta IT' wr i tten by the
./ ice-Pres i dent of XLENT Software. ~n th a I I
0f this controversy loomlng, I just had to
,et a copy of this and S68 what al I the fuss
. ~s -··vul.

I am happy to report that Typesetter ST
;;; ~ , ::;c.: P cdt;ct. Even the documentet ion

..:,.J; :: r' s -;'r..:. t i'" ! <: nc'; comp i ete. "The
-:-:(r; of : ..'r~L ,+e- 5T tnai you now have

'f C Jsry PO\",~,·fu. :.'illt}. However, it is
,;)T t:l~ product that "LEnt wanted, to

:;;Iivr:r." (p::lg8 i;- r pese-:-ter Manual) I:;ell,
_Ill,::: ,~:=/ i~+'':T', some extenT, I
"-CL. Til":' ~ er"" (,F:,."ir.i-;- Iy G fey; H;ings

o~ \i1'1 ;:.. ,11: '.,~., r; n ie to add to the
,r·;:;Ci'';,l. tu't·, it is r:-."">\>'e fu! enough to

, • • ~'. ",- ,. 'J i:1 • coe: I W)'L·:'" '.: 1);...1-. .... I 'oJ •

in(;!uded y'r th, prograrr., are
'i i itip thLt~' I c "V ~t Low res fi les,

1'1' rr~"'; "~i·. ~', '-,-CT' .~ Deg-s, into ~ji. c,:
s;: ')r ;:- I u:" ~ '" ::::"et',~ t l1::t yo:: an: ~t'll:;

, ir·cc:-p . -:. i.-: "yCL'r page;. lypeseTTer
i I·:,,~· 'J('l, "'0 i t "CircT~ both Te:<t ond

,'-wv. les or. a s:::~le par-e, and in some ways
.. 'is very much like th~ p,:,pular Print Shop

! .' oS rain. However, it ha s some ad vantages.
r ~r i~stcnce, you ~cy mix different fo~ts,
<.. 'J a s i n9 Ieli ne, a Ieng 11'1 th graph I CS,
~'ctures and/or Graphics characters.

I have been successful in creating a
~3ge of plain text, a page that combines
~axt with graphics (from Typesetter), a page
t~at too~ a Neochrome fl Ie and combIned it
~!th text and a page that took a Degas fi Ie
- .d combined it with text. This ~!i I t be c
~ry good too I tor cre8t ing cov~rs fer

:~wsletters, calendar~, or adve~ttSemenTS

c ®bining text with graphics.
So what are the problems? We! I, it

~'.rns out that there are a few things that
c.. !u Id be "tweaked out. II

First Although there is
0. =umentation, It is very sketchy. Many. of
, ;e options allow Tvr a variety of .ob~ect

'zes, however, rather than show ana Tel I
\ ~JU hall' Iargel sma I I they are, the manua I
~Jggests that if you really want to test the
1- 'wer of the package, It Is a good Idea to
",periment with He various options, before
\(,U proce~d with your pa~e(s). So, the
, ·cumentoi ion cou Id USE: 0 I r tt IE- ....'or. The

different sizes of the various boxes,
circles and pies, could be documented.

Second: Although this Is not meant to
be a full fledged screen edftor. there ar
st 1I I sever a I funct rons that wou Id be goo ... ,
to add. An "Undo" funct i on a I low i ng you to
cancel an error, without havino to reenter
your previous work. X mark +
move/delete/copy function would also make
some operations significantly less
frustrating.

FI na I I y: It wou Id be nice I f the
product used the Gem Interface. realize
that Typesetter was done to fl I I a niche In
the software market, but It would add a
great deal to the ease of use, if they could
move away from the function keys and to the
mouse.

Overal I, I would rate this product a
"8" (all a scale of A F). With the
addition of a few more capabi I ities, it just
mi ght move j nto that "A" category. It 1s a
powerful u~i I ity that adds one more
capa i I Ity to the ST. A~Y0ne thct wants to
cora ine the i ~iEO/Degas ~ i ctures 'viI tlr some
teXT wi II fir,:i this a "c'~y useful program.
Imacine for a Mo~ent ho~ this wi I I be when
the-video die tizers com2 out, create 1i le~
in ;··EO/C,e 12s-formats, and car; be comb:ned
with custC-r·i ... ed prlnt;n L::',ing Typesetter.
~ow that's P0~i~, wi~hoJ· ~he price.

Typescttnr ST ~0~KS on Epson
Som~:'1tib!8, ~lEC 2.,,': Prmiri-;e, p:"ir.ters.
retai Is f~r 39.95 end i~ a "mLs't see" fc
<:.1 I ST 01·'1l8rs.

G I~+eam .. s \.oiL -

STE :Aq~' J. DI~lOr\

Backgammor. Everyone!!1

~/O\','! I ! I am ree j IY impressed! ! What
is it that has impressed rn~. so? Wei', it is
none other than Backgamm~n by Hippopotamus.
With the wealth of cpt ions, and the
configurabiE: aame, there Is lIttle to
co~;;:>Ic:in .:::.(':..:~. Oh YQ~r., it !I see r:;s ll

samet irnes as if h6 CO;:'1P~-E Kf!m.'s ....'1".5-7 ;-h(~

neXT couple of dice rolls l'Ii II be, and it
always see~s to get those dO~bles w.enever
it needs t~[-, but come tc thir.k cf It, ~o

do the IIHuma"lf opponents H.at I have pi ayeo.
Perhaps I neec a new peir of dice.

The firST thing tha7 hits yOt; is the
graphics. Hippo has dona t FIRSl RATE jeb
with this game. On the monochrome, the
shadings ma~9 the objects on the screen took
almost 3-di~ensjonal. The pieces move very
smoott-, Iy ac .... oss the sere ,n, the boerd has _0
genuine look about it tha~ ~ra~s you tcwa~'

it. ThlnQs move Quickly, With th~ exceptlL
of the In1tlal bo~rd set-up, but I hear that
)n the newer re Iease of the pacl:age, th i s



has been sped up.
This game uses the gem Interface very

wei I. Not much more can be said, but that
It Is EASY to play this game. Admittedly, I
had not played the game In quite a few years
against any human opponents, .and I was
rather rusty, but It all came back to me
rather quickly. You see, HIppo Backgammon
Is a game that puts you (the Human>, against
the computer. There are two "robots" that
you can play against, and you may, If you'd
like. have the two robots play against each
other. The speed of play Is variable, and
you can set It from very slow to an almost
blindIng rate of game playing. After
watching thIs for a whl Ie, I decided that It
was my turn. You may choose whether to
compete against either "Robot A" or "Robot
B." I didn't know this at first, so I
challenged "A." <The default.> Guess what?
I lost. Big surprise. But the next game I
won II I was Impressed by the game (and a i so
HOOKED.> I think I stayed up until two a.m.
that next morning (fortunately, It was NOT a
work day> and played a I I sorts of
configurations.

Unfortunately, the disk Is copy
protected. But, It Is "onlyll a game. That
,Is NOT to say that I condone the use of copy
protection, It Is just that I find It
"tolerable" (albeit BARELY) when the
software In question Is a IIgame ." Anyhow,
once Into the game, ycu may choose en
opponent (IIA" or "8">, and a ski II level,
(Expert, Medium or Novice). Although I have
won and lost to ai' of the configurations
It Is much easier to win against the novlc~
setting. As you get better and better at
the game, you can progress to the more
dIfficult settings until you are playing
against liB" at the Expert settlnQ. Stl II
not enough of a cha II enge?~ Hippo
Backgammon a II ows you to get at the "bra Ins"
of the robots. There are two sides of the
brains, the "Cortex" and the "Neurons." The
neurons tel I the robots the Importance of
~ach board position, and the cortex controls
the overall strategy that the robots use.
You may also check a chart of statistics,
Inquire about the current score, and even
change sides, if you want to see how the
computer would playa particular situation.
Another nIce th I ng. Is .that you may undo
prevIous moves. This allows you to see how
certain things led up to others, and how
they have affected the overall game. (A
side effect of th Is, Is that you may
'tcheat lt • that Is, CHANGE a move that has
already taken place, kind of gets back at
the computer for knowing the next rol I of
the dice •.•• )

And you get all this for, $39.95
reta! I. Compared to some things I've seen,
this Is a bargaIn. However, In the true
"Power Without the Price" way of thinking,
$39.95 Is a lIttle bit much for a game. Ot
course this Is the suggested retal I prIce.

It Is quIte possible to purchase It for $10
- S15 LESS than this, If you shop around.

Overatl, I would give this product a
high nB" (on an A - F scale). The very nice
graphics, ease of use, and high level of
plaxability all add up to make this a "must
see for anyone with lin ST computer. It
works In both Color and Monochrome so that
anyone will be able to use the prbgram, no
matter which configuratIon they own.

BSS Column
MIKE SAWLEY

In my never ending search for the
ultimate BBS program for the Atari, I've
come across a most Interesting one. It Is
called Carina BBS. It Is unique In a number
of respects. First, It Is made up of a
number of separate programs that are run
from disk (RAM or floppy) as you Issue
different commands. Second, command
stacking Is taken to a new level. Third,
with the help of a companion program cal led
MOE (Modem Operating EnvIronment) you are
able to add to the BBS with great ease. In
fact, you are able to add commands that were
almost Impossible until MOE.

It Is rare Indeed that an Atarl BBS
will have several totally separate programs
working as a unit. This Is possible because
of MOE (see below). This means that you can
have each module optimized for the Intended
function. It also means that you can add to
the BSS as much as you like without fear of
running out of programming RAM.

Command stacking Is the process of
telling the BBS what you want to do all in
one line of Input.

READ NEW In GENERAL, SCAN ALL in TECH. READ
NEW In EMAIL, POST to JACK TRAMIEL In
RUMORS, LOGOFF

That Is a valid command line to Carina
BBS. Care to guess how It wi II respond?

MOE Is a ML program that handles the
1008's among other things. With MOE you
need no longer worry about closing the modem
before you open a disk fl Ie for reading and
then closing the disk fl Ie/opening the modem
to send the data. You need only toggle th~

multluser"blt and MOE takes care of' the
toca's for you. You also don't need to
worry about printing or puttIng to a device.
You simply print and let MOE worry about
where the data goes.

CQt4MAND -> BASIC
PASSWORD -> MYMODEM
READY
LIST 0,10
2 REM
4 REM
6 REM
B REM
READY
DC,S

5



DI: DIR D2:*.GME

* STARTREK GEM 130
CLEWSO GME 045

578 FREE SECTORS
Dl: CAR

READY

RUN "D2:ClEWSO.GME"

That Is a valid dialogue of what you
c~n do whi Ie on-line and using MOE. Try and
co that with any other Atarl BSS.

I'll have more Information In future
issues of the Journal. Until then, give
J-zrry a ca' I at the Car I na BSS at
305-793-2975. Hets a member of the Atar!
Club of the Palm Beaches, FlorIda.

********************

Our Next Meeting
OICK SCOTT

. The April Meeting will be a very
Interesting and Important meeting to attend.
This meeting wi II be a business meeting.

There is only so much that can be done
by the officers of the club, without the

.consent of the Ilgenera I membersh IpIt of the
SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB. So, It Is a9aln
that time of year to NOMINATE THOSE WHOM YOU
WOULD LI KE TO HAVE AS OFF ICERS OF "THE SAN
LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB" for the next year.
If you are not happy with the way thln~s are
going at the present time, this is YOUR"
opportunity to make the nominations of those
that you believe wll I do the job more to
your satisfaction. I for one, am pleased
with the officers of the club.

wII
give

ST

Is
the
or

for

business that
the members of
"CONSTITUTION"

necessary

Some other Important
necessary wll I be for us,
club, to ratify the new
make those changes
ratification.

Because of all the business that Is to
take place In Aprl I, I haven't arranged for
a guest speaker. We will have more time for
the "FLOPPY OF THE MONTH" presentation, and
maybe hear from some of our "SPECIAL
INTEREST GROUP" <SIG) leaders to tell a
little about their Individual SIG.

Ph I I, eat your heart out II I have a
commitment from the BANK of AMERICA to send
a representative to our "May'l Main Meeting
of the club. I'll have a name and more
Information for you In the next
"NEWSLETTER".

I want to thank Lee Actor, Richard
Greene, Gary Levenberg and Jessie Osborne
for taking the time to come to our club
meeting In March. It was certainly an
Impressive demonstration of the program
"M IDI MUS IC SYSTEMS II (MMS) us I ng the
MUSICICAL INSTRUMENT DIGITAL II;TERFACE
("MIDI"). If you didn't get a chance· to
purchase a program at the meeting, you· can
stl I I do so at the special discount price of
$55.00 by writing to:

SYNTHETIC SOFTWARE
189 DUNCAN

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94110

(LATE BREAKING NEWS: Oavld Small
be stopping by our next meeting and may
us a demo of a VERY Interesting
develop~ent. - Dick.)

Will lam J. Lurie & Assoc.
P.O. Box 7315
Van Nuys, Cal ifornla 91409
Tel: (818) 780-1723

Attention ATR owners I There are now at
least two hard disk operating systems for
your Atarl/ATR. One Is by SWP, the makers
of the ATR and the other Is by WILLIAM J.
LURIE &ASSOC.

Though I haven't had a chance to use
either of these systems, r do have pamphlets
describing each. On reading them. It sounds
I ike each unit can be booted In Atarl mode
end can be partitioned to hold both Atarl
c,:",d CP/M formats on the same disk. It
snould be possIble to use them In Atarl
format with any Atarl DOS that supports
1.2MB B" DS format. This would Include
MYDOS 3.xxx and 4.xxx, RDOS, TOPDOS and
OS/A+ 4.1.

The minimum you'll need to get started
are the CONTROLLER CARD, ADAPTOR BOARDS and
software. Of course, you'll already need an
ATR. These can be had for about $350. You
will then need to put together the HD Itsel1
.wlth power supply, fan, enclosure, cables.
You can also purchase complete, ready to go,
hard disk systems for about $750 - $850.

I understand that LURIE Is working on <
HD unit for the XL/XE PBI. This should givE
you extremely fast data transfer.

I'll have a number of pamphlets at thE
April meeting for you. If you just can'1.
walt, then cal I or write to:

SWP Microcomputer Products Inc.
1000 West Fuller Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas 76115-3301
Tel: (8171 924-7759
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Disk of the Month
TOM TISBY AND RON~INE

squeeze, fold, flop, flip and rei I any
your Micro Illustrator pictures. W~tch

the demo at the meeting.

CONVERT.BAS

of
for

Well long time no see. Yes we k~ we
have been lagging for the tast two rrwths.
But since the editors must have the a~les

[n SO early In the month now we have ~,ped

up our operatlonsl Ok now for April IS Disk
Of the Month.

SIDE ONE

Rapid Graphics Converter Is a program
to convert picture files with themselves.
You can convert the followlng- Micro
I I lustrator, Micropalnter, Fun with Art,
PaInt, Vlsuallzar, Movlemaker, GraphIcs
MAster, Atalrgraphlcs and Graphics Machine.

AMODEM71.BAS

BOTCH
New terminal program for almost al I

types of modems.

OCTET

Now that great dr3wing program for the
130XE is now machine language! A program whIch allows you to recover

files which have been lost because of an
error on your disk.

Run this
yourselves!

one and

RDRAWI3D.OBJ

find out for Also this month we have a new
SLCC's UTILITIES DISK #2. On this
have the following.

RESCUE

dIsk
disk

the
we

NITEMAR£

A super grapnic and sound deme.

Run th I 0' program and try to get OI1 of
It without turning ycur computer offl

Have
night? If
you.

ANALYIST

you had troub I es 5 I Bep i n~ at
50 7 then this program wi II help

SIDE TWO

DUD

Dataset Uti Iity Dump (DUD) wi (I dump
(print or dIsplay) In over/under chr/hex
format, any DOS fl Ie or parts thereof, any
val id memory address range, or any disk
sector or range of sectors. Single and
Double density disk drives are supported.

DISASS6502

DISASSEMBLER 6502 creates source code
from machine language that can be modified,
reassembled, and executed.

DDSWI Z

DLMASTER.OBJ

DIsp Iay Master a I IOW5 you to si1-tch,

Nell' Speed Script 3.01 All rmhlne
language. fast. new f unct' cns J The best
Publ Ie Domain Word Processor!

SG10PCLP.DRV

I f you use PaperClip with a STA;; ;[;-10
i rlnter, here's a printer driver for ~.

to accomp I Ish
disk utilIty
at the main

wrItten
no other
More Info

FASTDUP

DOS WIZARD was
several tasks that
seemed to address.
meet In9.

CCS

Have you ever wished you could cram a
few more games on your disk? Have you
wished your backup fIles took up a little
less of your total disk library? Or maybe
you wished that some of your fIles took a
I fttle less time to transmit on your modem.
If so, then CRIDER'S COMPRESSION SYSTEM

FASTOUP Is a fast sector-by-sector disk
duplication utilIty.for ~eeddocumentation

SPOSCRPT.DOC

SPDSCRPT. OBJ

The full
~)crlpt.
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(CCS) Is Just the thing you need.

SHADOW

THE SHADOW Is 8 file copy/disk
reorganization uti! Ity for the 48K ATARI 800
home computer. It allows user-friendly
cursor selection of flies to be copied. The
outstanding features of THE SHADOW Include:

A. Copying from single to double density and
visa-versa on a single or multiple disk
drive system.

B. Full buffer copying.

Plus many morel On the back side of
this disk are all the documentation files
tor every program on the front of the disk!

Guess what else we have this month'
The PRINT SHOP DATA DISK 1411111 Come and
see us at the WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE,
April 3-6.

One more thing If you bought Midi Music
System at our last meeting, we have 3 disk
full of music to be play on It ask Ron
Devine or Tom Bennett If interested.

P.5. Watch for especIal DOM from the
Dynamic Duol

Guest Comment
GARY C. CRIDER

A QUESTION OF DOMAINS

When you, as a home computer
·enthuslast, develop a program that you would
like to share wIth others, you are faced
with two primary options. First you may
sel [ the program to a magazIne, a software
publIsher, or to the publIc at large. The
second option Is to donate the program to
the publ Ie domain (not emInent domain whIch
[s government's right to buIld a freeway
through your living room).

As a veteran author of AlAR I publ ic
domain software, I feel qualified to make
the case for contrIbuting your programs to
the public domain.

Many people from all corners of the
country have written, called or confronted
me with the question of why I do not
commercially release my software. Some have
even offered to do It for me. My reasons
may be too complex for me to understand, (do
I have a phobia about beIng rich?) but I
will try to relate my conscIous thoughts in
this area.

The first question I have to answer 15

why do I write the programs to begIn with?
The answer Is twofold. As a professIonal
software technician turned management, I no
longer have the opportunity to twiddle bit'
eIght hours a day. In fact, when they firs.
made me a supervisor, I no longer had a"
terminal end Immediately started suffering
computer withdrawal symptoms. lhe ATARl
became my release valve that prevented me
from becoming Just another frustrated
ex-technIcian. The programs I wrIte, are
therefore of therapeutic and recreational
value to me.

The other reason I write the programs
Is that I have a need for them, not because
the marketplace has a need for them. Every
program I have written was derived from a
need to perform a function for which I had
no other tools. The decision to release the
programs to the public domaIn was based on
the fact that If I needed the programs,
someone else might also need them. The work
has already been done so vhy make everyone
else re-Invent the wheel?

Having established the fact that my
personal computing Is of a recreational
nature, It can be deduced that recreational
time Is Important to me. When you market
software for commercial use, your time Is no
longer your ovo. You now have another job
and another set of problems. Personal
computing no longer becomes recreational.
If a person pays fifty do II ars for yOI'
program and cal Is and tells you that It do
not work on his Acme disk drive with the
Whlzbang controller using Super Warp Drive,
what do you te[1 him? Do you give him his
money back? What If Whizbangs really catch
on? Will you be refunding al I of the money
you earned Just as you vere beginning to
show a profit over your advertisIng and
reproductIon costs? Will you find a clause
In your contract wIth a software publisher
that says you have to keep your program up
v[th new technology? What you probably end
up doIng Is Investing more money In XE
computers, Acme drives and Whlzbang
controllers so that you can get it to work.
And what happened to that fIshing trip you
vere going to take? When did you tast see
your spouse and the kids? Are they grown up
now? Remember that fifty page instruction
manual that took you three months to ~rlte?
You now have to make an addendum and mall it
to every registered owner of your software.

Anyone vho authors programs wi I I
usua II y test the program under a var j ety of
condItions to make sure that It works
properly before releasing a copy to someone
else. I guarantee that you will be
astonished at the number of bugs In your
program after the general public Is turn~~
loose with It. People will do things w
and to your program that can only De
described as unnatural acts. What do you do
now? Once again you cancel your plans and
ret Ire Into the den v Ith your computer. If,
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ACE OF ST. LOU.)

DO YOU NEED 16 BITS?

It seems t at everyone wants an S"f.
And, why not? It has 512 colors, very hi h
resolution graphIcs, and a new powerful :6
bit mIcroprocessor. Does that mean your 8
bIt Atarl is obsolete? Positively not! l f
an 8 bit machIne can get the job done, there
is no need to purchase a ~ore powerful .6
bit computer. You must ask yourself these
questions:

1) Do I want a 520ST? (hint: YES!)
2) Can I afford an ST?
3) Do I really need an ST?

I am certaIn you can handle the first
two questions. What I hope to do in this
art j c Ie, is give you enough in format Ion -0

answer the third question. For those of yuu
with fears of obsolescence, I hope to quei I
them. I wi I I au line the re I et i 'v e
advantages end weaknesses of each ~acr.ir.e

as they are now, cnd ~el I JOU how I enswered
these questions.

Bigger is better? Most Americans tend
to think that way, but it isn:t always true.
For examp Ie, the more pO\'ier fu I a
microprocessor is, t e more comDI icated IT

Is. Professional sofTware r,3S the potential
of doing much more pro~es~ing of infomration
in less time (from date~ases tc video games)
on a 16 bit micro, bUT it ~lso takes loncer
to write, debug, and optimize a program.
The biggest problem wI h the above is
optimizing the code. The 16bit micros con
address much more memory. Programmers tend
to develop the attltl!de "why optimize Le
code, we have memory to burn". The er:G
result may be a sloppy program, that is stow
and waste fu I of memory, wh j ch does not I i \. f

up to the ful I potential of the 16b ~

machine. On an 8 bit computer, most lar~e

appl icatlons programs must be optimized f~r

memory efficiency. I~variably, tight memory
miser programs are also Incredibly fast!·

The ST BASIC is out now. It has lets
of bells and whistles. It fully suppor'!'s
the graphIcs and wIndowing capabl I ities of
the system, to the point of frustration.
Logically grouped functions, such as editing
and listing, have been separated Into
dIfferent 'windows' .•• a wlerd conceptI It
Is also a rather slow BASIC. Everyone tr~t

has seen ST BASIC has been dfsappointed. It
does not seem to run much faster than an 8
bit machine. Why? AgaiG, bigger Isr't
always better. The ST BASiC tries to
support everythIng with many new commards

9-,
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Guest ,Input
by some accident, you are st! I I married,
your spouse might sl Ide an occasional
sandwich under the door.

If you release your program to the
"ub I [c doma in, you shou I d fee I some mora I
obi Igatlon to see that the ~rogram runs on
the ~ost popular configurations and system
software at the time you r~lea5e it. You
should also make sure that It wi I I perform
cs specifIed by you for those t~sks rt was
intended to perform. Beyond that, you have
no more ob I igation to support that soft·..'are.
Now don't get me wrong. If you put ~our

name on it, there wi I I be plenty of r )'\ I e
who wi I I have the nerve to criticize j lur
gift to them and demand that you fix it to
work with double-siced double-density eight
inch dIsk drIves, XE computers, or whatever.
The nice thing about it is that you can tell
them to blow it out theIr shorts. If, on
the other hand, you sold them the program,
then you can cal I Mom and tel I her you won't
be visIting for the hoi fdays this year
either.

Another benefit of selecting the pUbl ic
domain route is that you do not have to
spend a month perfecting a copy protection
routine that you hope wi I I remain unbroken
long enoush that you can sel I a hundred
copies of your program before it is
available for downioading from your local
bulletin board.

What are yc"- rewards for commerc ia II y
~rketing a prof ~m? Unless you are very
lucky you can e> :et a little rroney, a few
tax deductions, c"d a lot of demands.

What ~re the rewards for releasing a
program to the publ ic domain? Satisfaction
that other people are gettIng benefIt from
your efforts; letters and phone calls (on
rare occasions maybe even a dollar or two)
from ATARi users al lover the country to
thank you for what you have done; leisure
time to play wIth your next endeavor; the
comforting knowledge that you are not going
to lose money on the deal; and an occasional
kick j n the teeth from an ungratefu I
beneficiary.

The next time you write a
address your needs, please
consideratIon to donating It to
user group library or but letln
please don't forget to tel I us
ttf
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(and It could stili use BOX, PBOX, and
several other commands). More commands
means more "search Ing" for the Interpreter
that processes each command as your program
RUNs. With BASIC Xl or BASIC XE from ass
on your 8 bit Atar!, you can run benchmark
programs to rival the ST BASIC. The OSs
BASiC XL/XE programs ~ere optimIzed (as the
company name claims) for speed, speclfleal Iy
for the 8-blt Atarls. The new ST, and many
other 16 bit micros, have theIr progra~s

wr i tten I n a language ca II ad Je'. I tiS
compl led Into machine language. This ma~es

for' faster software development, easier
maintenance (updates and debugging), and
"partabillty". Many vendors wrIte theIr
origInal software In C and recompile It.
with minor machine specific changes, for
several different computers. This increases
the vendors' market base and brings new
software to the users In less time. But the
resulting program may suffer In the speed
and memory efficiency areas.

Developing software on the ST Is going
to be much slower than on the a bit. True,
the C and assembly languages for the ST's
68000 are more fluent dialects than anything
you wi II ever attempt on a 6502, but the
dIfference Is the 'compiler'. Everything
for the ST Is now disk based and of the
traditional separate editor, compiler,
I inker, and debugger utIlities. You are
constant Iy load Ing d i f ferent r: ··ograms and
creating all sorts of fi les alor the 'Nay,
until you finally get to exec\. <1ble code.
And if the final product doesn't work, you
have to back up to the editor and begin the
whole process once again.

We a bit programmers have It nice,
however. OSS brought us /1AC/65, the Oefacto
standard In software development for the
Atarl 8 bit computers. I am convinced that
thIs powerful macro assembler Is the fastest
6502 campi ler ever produced. ThIs assembler
can reduce 40K of 'source' into executable
object code in a mere 10 seconds. MAC/65
provIdes editor, assembler, and debugger In
one package. Each Is only a command away.
Ramdlsk wll I speed up campi les on the ST,
but it does on the 130XE as weI' (when the
source Is too big for In memory compiles).

It Is easier to write a program for the
ST because the 68000 Is Incredibly powerful.
However, It Is much less time consumIng (and
subsequently less frustrating) to compile,
test, and debug software on the 8 bit
Atarl's. But then It takes a whole page of
source code for a general purpose multiply
or dIvIde routine on the 6502 machine, while
the 68000 can do either In a sIngle
lnsctructlonl

Of course, new software Is being
written al I the time. Eventually there wll I
be Incredibly fast and versatile utilities
and compilers for the ST as wei I. Just
remember, the old 8 bit Atari's were out for

several years before MAC/65 and BASIC XL hit
the market.

One of the problems with 16 bit
machines Is that everything Is being done In
high Ieve I languages. The assemb Iy language
programmers are becommlng fewer and farther
between all the time. The "art of assembly
language programming ll is what turned those 3
puny 8 bit registers of the 6502 Into s?me
of the fastest most powerful graphiCS
computers ever buIlt (Atarl, Apple lie,
Commodore 64) and set the standard for
future generations (520ST, MacIntosh,
Amlga). The fastest, most efficient
program" "re written In assembly language,
anything else is second best. (In 16 olt
machines, the power and speed of the
microprocessor are expected to make up the
difference for high level languages.) If
you want to learn assembly language, learn
It on a 6502 - programming on anything els7,
In any other "more powerfu II' Ianguage IS
chi Id's play. If you are fed up with the
I Imitations of the 6502 and lack of memory
for lIser ious" applications software, then
the 520ST Is the most log Ica I step.
Learning to program the 68000, after ye~rs
of 6502 work, wil I be as simple as stepping
out of a '65 Volkswagon 6eatle ard learning
to dr i ve a new Porshe 944, Turbo 'the
ultimcte driving experience!'

A more powerful machine means higher
price. You wi I t pay more for ST software.
With this new 'competItion', 8 bit Afar
software continues TO fall In price. Are
you worr Ied that new programs wi I I not be
produced for the 8 biT? Why? 00 you need a
new word processor better than Paper Clip or
Atarl Writer? I don't! More memory means
more program space. But, when was the .~~st

time you got an out of memory error wrt I j ng
a BASIC program? I haven't since I owned a
16K Atar! 400. I f you do need ~ore

programming space, BASIC XE on the l~OXE

gives you 60K of program space and 30K for
array and variable storage. This package Is
certainly cheaper than buying an ST system.

Do you need better graphics? f so,
maybe you haven't played BALLBLAZER or
RESCUE ON FRACTILLIS. If better graphiCS Is
a must you wi I I be pleased to know that the
520ST has higher resolution In monochrome
mode than the Apple Macintosh. Not only
that, the complete 520ST color system plus a
1 megabyte RAM upgrade Is cheaper than a
128K to I MEG RAM expansion being sold for
the Macintosh (Beck-Tech add In ONLINE
TODAY a Compuserve pUbl icatlon). 00 you
need better daTabase capabl I Ities, faster
file I/O, and more standard Interfacing
capabilitIes? Then the ST can meet your
needs. Do you need a mid I Inter face fo"
your CASIO CZ101 synthesizer? The ST h,
the hardware, and software shouldn't be far
behind. (Mldr communication Is easily
accessed from ST-BASIC In the mean. time.)
If you want to do genuine magic wIth



assembly language, the 66000 of the ST 'is 20
tImes more pO\oierful (in -:-erms of total
internal r~glster space) than the 6502 - and
It hums at 3 meqanertz, about 8 times faster
than the 8 bit Atar!3.

Do you need an ,T? naybe not, but tor
the prIce you car't purchase more raw
computing power. I~ you dump your a bit
machine to get 2n S"T, it wi II be sorely
missed! 'lih! Ie l'Iaiting for a ,.,"Ow ST program,
you coulc be using the old reil··Jle 8 bit
version that has been around a f . years.

,'Ae? Of course I war,""".=>( one. I
couldn't afford ~OT to get -e, since my
wrIting has supported my 'r.abit' (computers)
for a long tine r,c,l'I. Did I r ::~d one? Well,
yes - not because my 130XE did not do
EVERYTHING I wanted it to, but b~cause, as a
writer and advocate of the Atari segment of
the computing world. I must ke:D up with the
tImes. I still prefer ass8.1cly language
programming on the 130XE with MAC/65
unti f maybe ass COjjes out .... ith a ~JP.C·68K?

R-TIME 8 and SPARTA DOS 3.2 Revie....s

R-Tlf.lE 3 with SOarta OOS 3.2 .569.95

Thi~. is a follow up of the Sparta DOS
Construe' on set rev i eft, wh ich appeared I r.
the Feb. 16 ANALOG. The fol Jcwing is an
abbrevlaT. ~ review. Keep your eye on ANALOG
for a compiete techn!cal revIew.

The R-Tlme 8 from lco is a real time
clock cartr!dge for Atari 8-bit machines
(except for the 400). It is designed to
work wIth the newest version of Sparta DOS,
3.2b (provided with the product). The major
enhancements for versIon 3.2b will be
detal led later.

lCD's excel lent documentation gIves
camp Iete techn ica linforr.1at Ion on the
R-Tlme, for use with their competitor's
DOSs. The "RTIME811 corrrnand fi Ie Is provided
for using the R-Time with nearly al I Atarl
compatIble DOSs.

The R-Tlme plugs into the rIght hand
slot of the Atcri 800. It has an expansion
port on top, for use with the XL/XE
machines. I have not had any problems with
using cartridges piggybacked in this way.
Battery replacement Is quIte simple. The
R-Tlme has gold connectors at both ends for
rei lable interfacing. Do you need the
R-Time? It Is primarily a convenience
devIce, elIminating the need to enter the
time and date whenever you boot the Atarl.
If you are hooked on Sparta DOS, I Ike I am.
It is certainly a useful addItion.

As· mentIoned In the sms review, the
sector copy utility SCOPY Is now available.
'Il'hen using SCOPY, you have several "slash"

optIons. I f none ar'e given, a disk to t:isl-"
sector copy is done .. this is not a "plrate r.
utility! If dny :lad sectors are found. the
copy is aborted. A IU t81 Is SCCPY that the
source disk has UJtraSpEed (tm) sector skew,
or to write It on the destination. A /R
indicates that the disk is reallv a ramdisk
(only with RO.CCM, see belew) •. An entire
disk may a Iso bf'; '~cf:'pacted to or uncompacted
frem a fl Ie, jU::i7 Dy speci tying a fi I <=niJme.
You can easily transfer entire disks over
the modem this way. A partially ful I dis~

can be compacted into ramdisk on the 130XE.
Then it can be unccmpscted I ike crazy tc
destination floppies, a great ~ay to mak6
your I dIsk of the month' for Atar i user
groups. I f your dr i ve has the US Daub Ier}
SCOpy does its r-eading and writing at
UltraSpeed (tm), 00 matter what type of disk
you are dUDllcating. It is one faST
uti I! ty!

Now elth&r the R-Time or the software
system cicek can be hooked into Atarl BASIC,
or just abcu; =nythir.g else by, addlr.g a Z:
handler to the system. It is installed witt
the Z4AND ("emlT'and fi Ie. T.,~ Z; handler ma'
be treated jus, I ;kld ef:V r+~-7r ,1<:lv icc; n tr·
system, using OPE:>4, CLv~E, -';tr, PUT, and Xl
cowmands fer cC~vl~,e cG~trol 0, clcc·
functions. .

The new r ·rr:,;; ~k '':0· m.~r:C, .>SI.CO!
automat ica I IY d Ia,.;r.ost:s 1'1 1.<:' T f';)rdwcr"
configuration ~ou are r'.lnning.
recognizes the I~OXE, ~ 6~K upgrade for Tr'
130XE from Ron BOI1r:g. ai'c ICJIs new 2;6
RA:I,GO XL upgrade --,;>r ~'j"le dl);; f.L ~n(J 1201:.'\.
computers. R0260 suppor~s the &G0XL ~A

upgrade that was pub I i shed in tr-e SCWi"emo"
1985 Byte magazine, ty Ciuus Buchholz. \'jj I

these upgrades you can have a true dOub!~

density, 192K ram~jsk!

"Sparta DOS is ready to be the DOS c,":

choice for hard cisi< L::';;:", accerding TO t'
manual. SOCS 3.20 provides ful I support c
the Supra hard disk. You are gIven flexib.,
control of drIve selection for- booting ar..:
configuring the system (as opposed t'
Supra's MYOOS 4.0, which locks you into o~~

configuratIon). : f you I ike SOCS on j

floppy, you wI II love It on a ha,d disk!
In 2.3 rev j s ions of SOCS there '"E<'-,:!

some conflicts for Rf~ hicden uncer T ~

operating system ROMs, :f you used OSS BASH':;
XE (BXE). soes 3.2b now fuiiy supports BXE.
When booted, SOCS checks to see if BXE is
Installed. If so, it automatfcaliy
reconfigures Itself for 8XE compatibii ity.

The above features come on a disk with
your R-Time, but is ~ot complete. You ~~~7

purchase the SOCS (er US Doubler comp~·-'~e

with SOeS) separately to get other commonj
utilities and additional documentation.

Some may st I I I have reservat Ions about
this DOS, howevsr, since It Is not a
'standard' format. True, you cannot b~~t
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Atarl DOS 2.0S and then load a fl Ie from a
Sparta DOS disk. I was a lIttle skeptIcal
at fIrst. and worried about having to
convert al I my fIles to a new DOS. But.
after using Sparta DOS for several months, I
am sold. Since Sparta DOS can read any
other DOS disk. I have not bothered to
convert any of my dIsks. There Is no need
to. Because Sparta DDS Is density smart.
you don't have to 'reconfigure' every time
you put In a dIfferent density dIsk. a
common annoyance wIth some other DOSs. Once
you boot Sparta DOS. It Just doesn't matter
what dIsk you put In the drive. You don't
even need to know, Sparta DDS does al I the
thinking for you.

The R-Tlme makes a superb DOS even
better. The ramdlsk and UltraSpeed (tm) I/O
have saved me countless hours In developIng
programs and articles for ANALOG. Sparta
DOS 3.2b Is the standard by which al I other
Atarl DOSs should be measured.

Mat*Rat - Remote Sysop Gateway CIty BBS
St. Louis. MO --- BBS # (314)-647-3290

Softw8r'e· Review
,.KEV IN MCSORLEY

PACUS REPORT

TRIVIA MANIA
XLent Software

TrIvia Mania from XLent Software seems
to be just that ••• a product trying to cash
In on the TrivIa ManIa that swept the
country a year or so back. With the advent
of the TrIvial Pursuit board game EVERYONE
was playing trIvia. Jeopardy even came back
on the tube.

There aren't too many good thIngs that
I can say about this piece of software.
There are some good questIons In some of the
categorIes that come with the program, and
at times some of the choIces for the
multiple choice answers show some wit. but
that's about al I the nice things I can say.

Each category holds 100 questiJns.
Although that may seem I Ike a lot of
questions. It's not. I find I can zip
through a catagory In a couple of mInutes,
and once you've completed a catagory. there
is little desire to go back and try It again
to see If you can get more right answers.
The same questIons would come up, and
boredom fol lows quickly. There are 1.800
questions provided on the disks that come
with the program. I figure I could go
through the lot of them In a couple of
hours, If I thought I cou Ids It st I I I
through It that long.

i1
TrIvia Is no fun alone. Although this

program allows up to 4 players. each player
plays alone. If you play wIth 4 people.
player number 1 answers 25 questions, the·
player number 2 answers 25 and so on.
TrIvia Is meant to be played head to head.
With this program It Is more In the line
with "Let's al I play and then compare how
much fun we each had".

The strong point of thIs program was
supposed to be that It Is also a Trivia
ConstructIon Set. You can make your own
catagorles and write your own questions. If
you write your own questIons. of course you
won't be able to play. because you would
know all the answers, so you would have to
find someone else with TrivIa Mania and swap
files between each other (and then compare
how much fun you had?).

I also have a beef with the edItor for
makIng your own questions. Each question
can be up to 30 characters long. If the
fIrst questIon you write Is, lets say 25
characters long. and then you write question
number 2, and It Is only 20 characters long,
the last 5 characters from question number 1
wrl I "bleed through" at the end of question
number 2. makIng no sense at al I. The only
way I have found to get around this Is to
make al I que tlons 30 characters long,
Inserting spacl3 at the end of the quest lor
If necessary.

Like I said before, this program looks
like It was made Just to cash In on the
trivia craze. It lists for $29.95. My
suggestron ••• PQ Party QuIz is being sold by
most dealers for under $20.00 now. That one
can be played by 4 people al I at the same
time. head to head. I Ike trivia Is supposed
to be played. Get PQ, not TrIvia Mania.

Iltb Annual
Tbe Coast.

'West .Faire
computer

oscone Center, San Francisco
April3- 6
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SLOP ~:EST SPEAKER UNVEILS THE NEW 60004051, THE FIRST
600MEG ST, SHOWING THAT ANY BOZO CAN OPERATE THIS MACHINE.

TELEPATHY-CONTROLLED
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NEW COMPUTER HEALTH HAZARD CLAIMED

the rats In the programming grou~

significant Incre~se In body
think this clearly demonstrates
health hazards associated with

14

News Room
TRENDY WOODZ

NEWSBITS

NEW EMULATION SYSTEM FOR AMIGO

Commode Business Machines, In a move
be I I eyed I ntended to spur sa tas of the new
Amigo, has announced a new emulator product
for the computer. The new product allows
the AmIgo to emulate one of Commode's
prevIous best-sellers, the TRIC-20. The
device attaches to the Amigo's expansion bus
and features cartridge slots, a cassette
Interface port and 5K of RAM.

IIWe think this device greatly Increases
the flexibilIty and versatl I Ity of the
Amigo," gloated Rick Gelgerkounter. AmIgo
general manager. "With our multi-tasking
feature, we can have up to eight TRIC-20
programs running at once. This al lows us to
take advantage of the large J Ibrary of
lRtC-20 software. It also rids us of those
annoying system crashes. 1I

Also excited about the new product was
Flip Gawkins, president of software
publisher Electronic Warts. IIWe are
considering TRIC-20 versions of our Amigo
software I ine, such as Deluxe Crayola, Two
on One and the Drywall Construction Set.
This way we can sel I these products both to
new Amigo buyers and to the TRIC-20 market.
I thInk this proves my point that the Amigo
Is the computer of the future. 1I

Industry rumor monger Jerri LewIs of
Dataquash In San Jose saw the release of the
emulator as a move to gain sales for
financially troubled Corrrnode. Ill n their
position, they need to keep releasing new
products. OtherwIse, the Amlgo l s chances
are, well, straight down the commode."

*********************************

ABM WORK ING ON PC CLONE

Awesomely Big Machines of New York,
facing a PC sales slump, Is reportedly
working on Its own PC clone. Industry
Insiders claim the move is intended to turn
back the flood 01 cheap PC look-al ikes from
the Or i ent.

One source, who asked not to be named,
said a prototype of the new PC clone "Iooked
just I Ike the standard ABM PC with the
namep Iate and ser i c I numbers ground off ll

•

He also claimed, surprIsingly, that the PC
clone wl I I be bui It In AmerIca. IlWith the
Japanese, Taiwanese and Koreans all dumping
chips and components on the U.S. ma~ket at
low prIces, AB~ can actually assemble the

machines with AmerIcan labor and keep the
prices lower than· the other clone makers."

Another key, he said, was marketing
strategy. "In normal retail sales, you have
manufacturers, shippers, distributors,
wholesalers and retaIlers each taking their
cut. The customer's final cost reflects the
profits of all these people. 1l For the ne,,'
PC clone, ABM Is considering a direct
distribution scheme. "The systems wi I I be
sold out of the back of trucks parked In
front of bars In major urban areas, by guys
named Vlto. '1 The computers will not be sold
under the ABM label, but will be cal led the
"Hot ll PC Instead.

Asked if he thought the "Hot 'l clone
would further erode PC sales, rather than
grabbing the clone market, our source
claImed not to think so. "Most people who
buy ABM don1t know computers from a hole In
the ground; they buy because of the AB~

name, reputation and high prlce."
ABM spokesman Bert Wiseguy, when

questioned about the reports, refused to
confirm or deny them. He did Indicate that
ABM had scheduled a major product
announcement for Aprl I 1st, however.

Medical researchers today announced a
major new study that Impl lcates computers In
yet another health hazard - overweight. Dr.
Nathan Feelgood of the Institute for
Advanced Obesity In Orson Wells, Nevada,
said that computer programming was I Inked to
weight gaJn In virtually al I of his tests.

"In our animal studies, we found a
strong connection between computer usage and
weight gain. Rats In a control group that
were kept away from computers showed no
appreciable weight gain for the length of
the study. Offered a variety of foods, they
chose a diet of fresh fruits, green and
yellow leafy vegetables, alfalfa sprouts,
tofu, pasta, goat cheese, minerai water and
mesquite-grl IJed fish or poultry. They also
preferred healthy exercise 'ike jogging,
tennis or s ....·lmmlng."

"On the other h.. nd, rats who were
taught to program compUTers preferred a diet
01 pizza, Coca-Cola, TV dinners, Hostess
Ding-Dongs, ice cream bars and microwave
popcorn. None of them got any exercise,
staring at the CRT screen for hours whl Ie
hunched over the keyboard. II n.! s was
partIcularly true 01 rats taught assembly
language, the so-cal ted "hacker ll group, he
said.

IIAII
showed a
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computer usage. 1I he concluded.
Feelgood also repl led to charges made

~ently by animal rights groups that he was
_.turlng animals cruelly for crackpot·

scIence. "Millions of people have to work
with computers ev~ry day and nobody makes
any fuss about It. Mill Ions more llstan to
rock-and-rol I. drink florldated water and
eat Wonder Bread and nobody camp I a ros. .Yet
they pick on my Important work. It makes no
sense, no sensa at al I. Walt until the
space aliens land, then they'll be sorryl
What's thIs world coming to, anyway?" he
sighed.

*********************************

CRABAPPLE GETS CARRIED AWAY, SUES SELF

A recent unconfirmed report claims that
Crabapple Computer, In a recent spate of
litigation against competitors and former
emp Ioyees, acc Identa II y sued Itse If.
According to an anonymous source In the
Sill ycon Va II ey computer makers' Iega I
department, the Alviso headquarters sued the
Mllp[tas assembly plant, where the firm
bu[lds the Pippin computer, for trademark
[nfrlngement.

lilt was really funny how [t happened,"
the source said. "About the time we were

'ing [ex-Crabapple ChaIrman Steven] Snobs,
new member of our Junior staff got lost on

the freeway and drove past the Pippin
factory. When he got to the offIce, he told
us how there was another Crabapple on the
other side of the val ley. We naturally
assumed this was a new Snobs operation, so
we sent a memo upstaIrs recommending [egal
action and they sent one back tel ling us to
go ahead. Imagine how embarrassed we were
when we found out we had sued our own
plantl ll

The source told us the suit was
out of court. "I guess th Isis what
expect now that Crabapple has more
than engineers," she said.

When contacted, Crabapple general
counsel Mike Mouthpiece claimed no knowledge
of the [ncldent. He also threatened to sue
this reporter If any word of this story
appeared In the press.

*********************************

NEW ATARI ST PRODUCTS ANNOUNCED

Slllycon Valley entrepreneur Nolan
Bushmilis this week demonstrated a new mouse
replacement for the Atarl ST line of
'omputers. The product works I Ike the
.tandard ST mouse but Is cordless. A

"low-power radio transmitter In the device
sends s[gnals to a receiver plugged Into the
ST's mouse port. The transmitter [s powered
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by rechargable batterIes and plugs Into an
wall socket when not In use.

"I got the Idea from those cord ress
Joysticks Atarl used to make. Now an ST
owner can operate his computer from an'l
place In the room,1I an enthus[astt":
Bushmliis told reporters. "We are work[rq
on versIons of thIs for the Amigo, tho
Pippin and the ABM PC."

When asked what he called the devIce.
Bushml [Is rep[ led. "Since It's I Ike a mouse.
on Iy 101 Ithout a ta I [. we ca [I I t a 'Gerb [ I ' ."

Bushmi lis last work wIth rodents was
his creation of :huck E. Sleeze. an an [mated
rat figure that served as a trademark for
hIs unsuccessful foray Into the pizza
busIness. No release date was announced for
the I Gerb II ' •

In other Atar[ product news. II [uslon
Systems of V[sal la, CalIfornia has developed
a new utilities package for the ST. Created
by I Ilus[on programmers Stanley Laurel and
Oliver Hardy, the product 101[[ I be known as
the L&H Foolklt. The package will provide
automatic fl Ie deletIon, directory overlay.
protected memory cut-and-paste. selective
track damage and random disk reformatting.
The new programs 101 I II Jo In Laure [ and
Hardy's other efforts In the I [!usion
Systems catalog. These Include L&H Base, a
Debased [I clone. the Excess Letter
Processor. which deletes excess letters from
text files. and L&H Froth, a software
development language for [[ght programmIng
tasks.

-Warren Lorente

Assembly Line
FRANK DANIEL

ThIs month the subd'ect of the artlc[e
Is the lesser used 65 2 opcode commands.
There Is very little Information on these
codes and no ace hacker wit I tel I you about
them without the threat of pain. Some of
these codes though, did show up on the very
early C02 documentation.

These rarely use codes are:

PHY Push Y onto stack
PHX Push X onto stack
PLY Pull Y from stack
PLX Pull X from stack
BRA Branch always
ERD Erase data block address In X&Y
SPG Spew garbage on screen, normally

accompanied by rude audio
LCK Lock system 'til X&Y:O

(regardless of power being on or off}
CLP Clear program & al I references to

[to WI [, format source disk.
[NA Increment the accumulator
DEA Decrement the accumulator
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Buzzwords
CHRIS MAYERS

FARM JOURNAL MAGAZ INE

BYTE: what the horse may try to do when you
put the bIt In Its mouth

rules for a hollerln'

BATCH: a "whole lot" - like the batch of
bIscuits my wife bakes for breakfast

BIT: the part of the brIdle that goes In
the horses mouth

CALLING SEQUENCE:
contest

CHARACTER: Wendell SmIth, up the road -- he
can make a dog laugh

CHIP: my son -- my wife says he's off the
old block

CONVERSION: what happens to some folks at
our spring revIval

DEBUG: picking beetles off the plants and
dropping them Into a can of kerosene

ECHO CHECK: hoi lerln' twIce from the same
place

FIXED FIELD: It's ready to plant

GARBAGE: I hau I It ott mysel f

INPUT: labor, seed and fert III zer

JOB STACKING: working In the hayfIeld

KEYBOARD: the beam above the kitchen door,
where we keep the keys

MAIN MEMORY: my wIfe's -- she never forgets
anything

MENU: It a I I depends on what's In season

MODEM: what I dId with my oats before Job
StackIng

OUTPUT: crop from my "Input"

RAM: Ramses Rogers, down the road -- drIves
a red pIckup

ROM: Ram's twin brother drives a red
pickup too -- can't tel I 'em apart except for
theIr mufflers

DEBUGGING AIDS: grandchIldren

DISKETTE: what you do to a field after you
plow It

DOCUMENTATION: what the vet does

TTC TIme 'TI I next system Crash.
value In X&Y.

SRD Store Random Data at random
locatIons.

STZ Store zero
TRS Test reset bit
TSS Test set bit

There Is very little documentatIon on
these opcodes because of two wei I known
phenomena. One Is cal led 'never buy a car
bui It on a Friday' syndrome, and the other
Is 'Yes, but what have you done lately?'.

The story qoes I Ike this. About the
end of the chlpT s development, one of the
designers got a few great Ideas about a
group of new Instructions. Wei r he quickly
wrote up the new specs. and sent them down
to add to the next prototype.

Afterwards he went to the local
waterIng hole for a short beer thinking he
would document the new opcodes on Monday.

Now the day being a FrIday, with the
weekend coming up, he had a little more than
a qUick beer. As a matter of fact he drank
so much that If anyone had checked hIs
blood/alcohol •••• Well he ended up In a
stupor that normally can only be
accomplished by having too much CHCI 3 In
your C2 H5 OH. SuffIce It to say he didn't
make It back on Monday. As a matter of
fact, he didn't start to remember his name
untl I the chip had been In production for 3
months.

When he finally left the de-tox center
and got back to work, he found he was about
5 months behind the present technologIcal
times. The company he worked for of course
agreed, and threw him out on his ear rather
than retraIn him. (WeI I he hadn't done much
lately, had he?)

There Is a lesson to be learned here
chi Idren. But 1'1 I be darned If I can
figure It out. Anyway, that's why you can't
fInd any documentation on these opcodes.

By the way, don't worry about that
electr cal engineer. He's doing fine. It
seems he got hooked up wIth a Moonle group,
got programed, got de-programed, married his
de-programmer and Is now a priest In the
holy order of the High Cholesterol. (They
smear unsalted butter on their naked bodIes
every Friday before services). But that's
another story.

ATARI® 130STlM PERSONAL COMPUTERTM

~
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.AMBITIONS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 600
meg

CHIPMATE OF THE MONTH

having
port,

2
FAVORITE QUOTE •••• "E=ST " - Albert Einstein

TURN-OFFS: ••••• ".".""""""""""." bugs,
peripherals plugged Into the wrong
Inexperienced users, power spikes

NAM E•.•..•••••••••••••••••••• : Est i e Maq uIna

TURN-ONS "" "" "" • "" "• " " "" "" " "" "" "" " • "" ,,: mJce ,
AC(external Iy), DC (Internally>, hard disks,
a soft touch on the <RETURN> key

FAVORITE MOViES ••••••••••••• : TRON, Electric
Dreams, 2001 (HAL was cute>, Wargames, Rocky
XXIII

BOOKS READ ..••••••••••••••.• : Data Plotting
for Microcomputers, The RIse and Fal I of
51 I Icon Gulch, Perl Is of PASCAL, Hacker
Handbook

FAVORITE MUSiC •••••••••• : Axel F, the sound
track of Blue Thunder, Carnevl I #9, and
anything by Isao Tomita

BIRTHPLACE. • • • • • • •• SI I Icon Gu Ich, Ca I Iforn i a

BIRTHDATE ••.•••••••••••••••.• :born yesterday

Guest

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Estle's younger sister.
Fyetwenn, graced these pages last year In
one of the most popular centerfolds the SLOP
Journal has ever featured. Owing to Estle's
reluctance to appear bareboard In a famlly
computer publ (cation, she Is shown In these
pages with her cover on,o)
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SAN LEANDRO COMPUTER CLUB
For ATAR! Microcomputers

M.airl Me?~t.i"g

S~" L~~ndr~ P~b1i~ Libr.ary

1st Tuesday of the Month - 8:00PM

1 7

LIBRARY

I

T
From Highway 17, go East on Davis Street.

From Interstate 580, go West on Estudillo Boulevard~
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SLCC Interface
* It * * * * * *

The SLCC Interface Is available to al I
active club members for the purpose of
announcing any club functIon, an Item for
sale, swap meets, or to be used as a
question/answer forum. You may give any
officer your contributIon to the Interface,
or you can 1eave It on lIThe Masthead"
message base of the Key System BBS" (415)
352-5528, operated by Sysop Mike Sawley.

* * * * *
FOR SALE:

1983 IMPULSE, black, 51K+.
$6,600

Contact DIck Scott at 887-8357.

* * * * *
WANTED:

EnergetIc Indlvldual(s) to edit the
Journal for 2 months beginning In July.
Your editors need a short vacation (to
prevent further burnout). ,Contact Ron
Seymour or Tom Bennett •••• soon.

ISLCC 0 rna it
RD. Box 1525,san Leandro,CA 94577
FORWARD ING & ADDRESS CORRECT ION REQUESTED

TO:

SLCC BOOTH AT WEST COAST COMPUTER FAI RE

BOOTH NUMBER 702

APRIL 3 - 6, 1986

MOSCONE CONVENTION CENTER

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

* * * * * * * *
SLCC ATARI CONFERENCE

SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1986

11:00 AM TO 12:30 PM

ROOM #270

(Check conference schedule to confirm)

* * * * * * * *

BULK RATE
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SAN LEANDRO, CA.
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